Sponsorship opportunities - ICGEB in-house Meetings

**Major Sponsor - Euro 7,000 - 10,000**
- Name and logo prominently displayed on conference materials, including programme and conference website
- Acknowledgement during opening plenary
- Name and logo on dedicated slide projected in the plenary room during breaks throughout the event
- Name and logo displayed as a sponsor of a luncheon, outing or special event
- Exhibitor display table in the main conference lobby
- Promo materials in conference bags (1 flyer and/or catalogue)
- 2 complimentary registrations

**Contributing Sponsor - Euro 4,000 - 6,999**
- Name and logo prominently displayed on conference materials, including programme and conference website
- Name and logo on dedicated slide projected in the plenary room during breaks throughout the event
- Exhibitor display table in the main conference lobby
- Promo materials in conference bags (1 flyer)
- 1 complimentary conference registrations

**Supporting Sponsor - Euro 1,000 - 3,999**
- Name and logo prominently displayed on conference materials, including programme and conference website
- Logo on Supporting Sponsors’ slide projected in the plenary room during breaks throughout the event
- Promo materials in conference bags (1 flyer)

**Targeted Sponsorships - (limited number - please contact us)**
Targeted sponsorship will support specific conference activities and will be appropriately acknowledged on the conference website and programme. Examples include:
- “Sponsored lecture”: Euro 2,500
- “Sponsor a student”: Euro 500 (registration and shared hotel accommodation)

**DIRECT BANK TRANSFERS TO:**
Purpose of payment: [PLEASE INSERT THE TITLE OF THE ICGEB COURSE TO BE SPONSORED]
Beneficiary: ICGEB - Courses/Workshops, Padriciano 99, 34149 Padriciano, Trieste, Italy
Bank: UNICREDIT SpA, Via San Nicolò n. 16/A, 34121 Trieste, Italy
Bank account number: 500072318 Euro
IBAN: IT 71 R 02008 02230 000500072318
Swift: UNCRITM10PA

For further information on sponsorship options, contact: meetingOrganisers@icgeb.org

NOTE: Please note that the ICGEB charges no overhead or indirect costs for administering the funds received and therefore all contributions will directly support the ICGEB Meetings and Courses Programme. The ICGEB is an international organisation supported by 63 Member Countries with HQ in Trieste and Laboratories in New Delhi, India and Cape Town, South Africa. Except for visibility as indicated in the present prospectus, acceptance of the Sponsorship does not constitute nor imply any commitment of the ICGEB towards the Sponsor.
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